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A flail house was on hand to space program would be vested
V0112 No.20 August31, 1973 witness the dedication ceremon- under civilian control. Giving his

ies held at Lyndon B. Johnson name to this great center, the
• ' Space Center Monday, August LBJ Space Center, dedicated to

27, commemorating the renaming the peaceful exploration of space,
of the center, is a birthday gift I know he

In his opening remarks at the would deeply appreciate."
ceremonies, JSC director Chris- President Johnson would have
topher C. Kraft stated, "... It's been 65 Monday•
been just a few months since the Mrs. Johnson was accompanied

legislation was enacted, designa- by her two daughters, Lynda and
ring this center in honor of our Luci, her sons-in-law Charles
late President. The new name Robb and Patrick Nugent and

is so appropriate, however, that her grandson Lyn Nugent.
it seems now that we've always Also attending the ceremonies

been known as the Johnson Space were Governor Dolph Briscoe;
/ _ Center." U.S. Senator from Texas John

During the ceremonies, Lady Tower; Utah Senator and chair-
Bird Johnson unveiled a bust of man of the Senate Committee
LBJ by the Sculptress Jimihl on Aeronautical and Space
Mason of Virginia. Sciences, Frank E. Moss; U.S.

"... So many emotions crowd Representative from Texas and

my mind on this occasion," Mrs. chairman of the House Com.
Johnson said, "pride, excitement, mittee on Science and Astronau-
nostalgia, and with all of them, tics, Olen Tigg; former NASA

so many memories." Administrator James Webb;

UNVEILING OF BUSI"---A bust of late President Lyndon B. Johnson by the sculptress Jimilu Mason was unveiled Mrs. Johnson said that her present NASA Administrator Dr.
by Lady Bird Johnson during dedication ceremonies held at the Center Monday. Assisting Mrs. Johnson was form- husband believed that the infin- James C. Fletcher; Deputy Ad-
er NASA Administrator James Webb (right of bust). Mrs. Johnson's daughters, sons-in-law and grandson looked
on proudly as she unveiled the bust. ity of space could provide a cam- ministrator of NASA Dr.

man ground for all nations to George C. Low; former Di-

SL 3 Surpasses Space Flight Record together, rector of JSC Dr. Robert Gil-"... Among his satisfactions ruth; first man in space, Alan B.
• . . was knowing that he had Shepard; and Episcopal Bishop

The second Skylab mission NASA Administrator, that con- Dr. Charles A. Berry. had a hand in assuring that our (Continued on Page 3)
was recently given approval for tinuation of Skylab beyond the The mid-term review has been

the first seven day continuation 28-day duration would be made completed at JSC with partici-

beyond 28 days--the longest pre- for seven day periods, pation of the medical Principal Fred Haise Injured In AirplaneCrash
vious manned space flight. Decisions for each seven day Investigators, the Principal Co-

--1--_ bC V*'8S flyk_g ::.ear c_.hnl_
Following the successful com- increment would follow review ordination Scientists, the Medic ......

pletion of the 28-day first Sky- of the inflight medical data and al Operations personnel and the field.
lab manned mission, a decision the recommendation of the NASA Director for Life Sciences. Haise said that the plane's

engine quit while he was in the

was made by Dr. James Fletcher, NASA Director for Life Sciences, Following t h e review, the traffic pattern at the Galveston
medical findings were discussed airport. He had taken off from

SL 4 Crew to Observe with the SkylabProgramDirec- the Angleton, Texas airport intar, the Associate Admi_fistrator the BT-13 aircraft owned by the
for Manned Space Flight and Confederate Air Force. The plane

The Comet Kohoutek the NASA Administratorand seIected members of a Medi- was painted to resemble a Japan-ese World War II Aircraft. The

cal Consultation Group. The ap- crash occured about 6:40 p.m.
NASA recently announced ten- The possibility of delaying Sky- proval for this mission i_ntinua- Haise is Technical Assistant to

tative plans to observe the Comet lab 4 by about ten days beyond tion, until at least August 31, the Manager, Orbiter Project
Kohoutek during the Skylab 4 November 9 will also be con- 1973, followed these discussions. ASTRONAUT I'IAISE
mission which is planned for sidered. This would allow ob- Office at JSC. He transferred
launch on or about November 9 servation of the comet until Jan- WeeHy reviews for additional Apollo astronaut Fred Haise from the Astronaut Office in

from the Kennedy Space Center. uary 14 while it is receding from seven day continuations are last Wednesday was admitted to April, 1973 to assist in the over-
The November date is the ori- the Sun. scheduled with the Skylab Pro- John Scaly Hospital in Galveston all management of the S p ace

ginai planned launch date for The Comet Kohoutek was gram Director and the NASA after suffering burns from a crash Shuttle Orbiter vehicle develop-

Skylab 4. identified earlier this year and Director for Life Sciences. of the World War II training ment.

Instruments p r e s e n t 1y on will be clearly visible f r o m
board Skylab provide a broad Earth. It is expected to be the

capability for comet observations brightest object in the night
over a range of spectral bands, sky except for the Moon in late
The observation of Kohoutek December and early January.

will be part of a broad-scoped However, its most important
overall plan being coordinated by scientific characteristics can only
NASA's Office of Space Sciences. be determined through observa-

Observations by Skylab will tion from above the filtering el-
commence in mid-November and fects of the Earth's atmosphere

continue until shortly before where Skylab's instruments are

mission completion now planned built to operate.

for January 4, 1974. Recovery Skylab's Apollo Telescope
will be in the mid-Pacific Ocean Mount instruments, designed to

]

300 nautical miles from Hawaii. obtain data on the Sun, will oh- _!
The plans are tentative, and serve Kohoutek during its near- 4

will be reviewed after comple- est proximity to the Sun late
tion of Skylab 3. If at that time, in December.
there are technical reasons to NASA also deleted the re-

launchSkylab4 earlier-- to quirementto maintainthe cap-
minimize the length of time of ability to launch the back-up
unmaned operations -- then it Skylab Workshop. Earlier plans SL-3 MCC ACTIVITY--Astronauts Donald K. Slayton, left, and Vance D. Brand monitor activity aboard the SL soaee

could not be possible to observe were to maintain this capability station in Earth orbit during early part of mission. Dr. Slayton is Director of Flight Crew Operations at JSC andBrand is backup commander for the SL-3 mission. Coincidentally, the two men are scheduled to join Astronaut
the comet, through September 30. Thomas P. Stafford on the ASTP mission set for 1975.
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Scott Receives New Appointment
Colonel David R. Scott, astro- meat Furnished Equipment) in manded Apollo 15, which was

naut, has been appointed Deputy the Apollo Spacecraft Program the fourth manned lunar landing , _y
Director of NASA's Flight Re- Office. He holds the rank of mission, and was the first to _, _]
search Center at Edwards, Calif- Colonel in the United States Air visit and explore the moon's _ _ .
ornia. Force with over 5,300 hours of Hadley Rille a n d Apeanine ""°

As a NASA astronaut, Cola- flying time. Mountains.
Among Colonel Scott's special

nel Scott flew on Geaini 8, A- On the Gemin_ 8 mission in honors are two NASA Distin-

polio 9, and was spacecraft cam- 1966, Scott and command pilot guished Service Medals, the
mander of Apollo 15. After leav- Nell Armstrong performed the NASA Exceptional S ervice
ing the astronaut corps in 1972, first successful docking of two
Colonel Scott was named Tech- vehicles in space. As command Medals, the Air Force Distin-

_alished Flying Cross, the Air
nical Assistant to the Apollo pilot for Apollo 9 in 1969, Scott Force Association's David C.
Program Manager at JSC. was instrumental in completing

the first comprehensive earth-or- Schilling Trophy, and the Rob-

Prior to accepting his new bital qualificationandfu]ly_ verifies- eft J. Collier Trophy for 1971.
Colonel Scott is married to

position as Deputy Director of tion test of a configured the former Ann Lurton Ott,Flight Research, Scott served as Apollo spacecraft."
Special Assistant for Mission of San Antonio. Texas. They have
Operations and GFE (Govern- In 1971, Colonel Scott cam- two children.

AllStarPicnic ,uirBuss/,
...gUaa£ST SOAI£TtlING///

To BeHeld ,,,LsuooEsToT0

September8 Rockwell International
The JSC All Star Picnic will

be held on September 8, from Requests Bid Package11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Camp
Mansion.

Food will be served from noon Rockwell International Corp doors.

until 3:00 p.m. oration's Space Division 1a s t At the peak of Space Shuttle
week released construction speci- production in 1976, approximateMany special events and games

have been planned for the picnic, fications and a request for bid ly 900 persons will be employ-
Some of the attractions include package to modify a building at ed by Space Division at Palm-

kiddie rides, carnival booths, U. S. Air Force Plant 42 in dale. Build up to personnel will

special teenage hayride, bingo, Palmdale where the Space Shut- start in mid 1974.
tle orbiter will undergo final as-dunk tank, band, tricycle race

(teen and subteens), greased pole sembly and checkout. JSC Toastmasters
(teens), treasure hunt (children After modification, the Palm-

only), special teen relays, rope dale facility will have a total Install Officers
floor area of 111,250 square feetladder, and egg toss.

Many posters have been dis- which includes 60,000 square The JSC Toastmasters Club
played around the Center to ad- feet of high-bay assembly and recently installed new officers at

vertise the picnic. Of particular checkout area. a banquet held at the Regatta Inn

interest are the sports posters Joseph Cuzzupoli, division in Seabrook.

which in most instances depict vice-president of Production Op- Officers include president, Roy
their counterpart's college sports, erations, in making the bid an- Thompson, JSC; educational

NOAA SOLAR PHOTO---Acomposite of three photographs of the Sun show- present hobbies or favorite spec- nouncement said that "evalua- vice-president, Claude Otyson,
ing ca large eruptive prominence as o hot cloud of solar material is ejected tatar sports (see page 4). tion of submitted bids will be Boeing; administrative vice-presi-

into space. The three views are only minutes apart on July 21, 1973. SL-3 Tickets to the picnic are avail- completed and the construction dent, Dr. Zafar Taqvi, Lock-cammander Alan L. Bean reported that the prominence was three quarters
the size of the Sun. Prominences are flame-like bursts of gas that are ejected able through EAA representat- contract awarded in November." heed; secretary, Gary Ferden,
from the surfclce of the Sun. ives and the Exchange store in The detailed facility imple- College of Mainland; treasurer,

the Building 11 cafeteria, mentation schedule is keyed to Carl Cloninger, Westinghouse;
-------_ support the start of site activa- and master host, William Gus-

tion in October 1974 and the tin, General Electric.

ABWA Selects CL- building of Space Shuttle orbi- The primary goal of JSC's
ters. Roll out of the first orbiter, Toastmasters Club is to assist

League City Area for horizontal flight test, is its members in developing self-

The American B u sine ss planned for the end of July, confidence, self improvement and
1976. leadership responsibility throughWomen's Association has selected

In charge of the assembly and various communication programs.
the Clear Lake-League City area checkout operations at Palmdale Meetings, which are open to
as the site for a new chapter of is I. L. Smith, director of Final the public are held each Tuesday

_. the organization. Assembly Operations. The pro- evening at 6:30 p.m. at the
ABWA is a professional as- duction phase under Smith in- Ramada Inn, NASA Road 1.

sociation of progressive busi- eludes the final assembly mating For further information con-

ness women well known for of the forward, mid, and aft cerning the club, call Roy
their primary purpose of sponsor- sections of the orbiter, pIus the Thompson, 483-2041 or Dr.ing education, both for members
and for deserving students seek- wings, vertical tail and cargo Zafar Taqvi, 483-264.

_ ing higher education.

Founded in Kansas City, ROUNDUPMissouri in 1949, ABWA is one

of the fastest growing and most

influential organizations of its ,_s_v_oo_ s _o.,s0, s_c_ c_E, .o_sro, r_s

kind in America today. The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
An initial get-acquainted meet- nautics and Space Administration kyndon B. Johnson Space

WRAPPEDIN $5 BILLS_At a recent retirement party John Brinkman, Chief ing is being held at 7:30 p.m. on Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday
of the Photographic Technology Division, presented Virginia DeFoy with Friday, August 31, at the by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.
25 feet of $5 bills toped end to end, wrapped around o "gold" 70-mrn film

spool, and enclosed in a "gold" film can. Brinkman cautioned Virginia that Harris County Park Building on Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
this original moterial-----a token from PTD civil servants, contractors, and
various well-wishers throughout JSC--was not to be reproduced. Nasa Blvd. in Clear Lake.
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I Roundup Swap-Shop (_o_,,_ro,,a_ 1) our nationandtoaUitspeopIe.of the Diocese of Texas, the We are proud to be represent-

Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered as Right Reverend J. Milton Rich- ing NASA and the Lyndon B.
advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including home

telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed ardson. Johnson Space Center as we

copy must be received (AP3 Al'tn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication. President Nixon sent a tele- circle the earth.
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES Pure-bred Lassie Collies, 3 males (sable 66 Dodge Coronet, 2 dr ht, air, p .... 8, gram to congratulate the dedica- "We believe the work we do

Queen-size Spanish sleeper sofa, li nw, and white) 1 female, eli-color, no papers, nw belted tires, xlnt cndn, 482-1614.

must sell, $100, Dur, 482-1905 best w/child .... _45, 938-8237 aft $:30 pro. 65 Impala, 1 owner, extra clean, pwr, lion ceremonies; "...I saidwhen here now is an extension of that
VW air cndn unit complete, $7,$, 554-3843, Young pet Gerbils, 50c each, puppies free ai .... to, tilt wh, FM, $595, Keyser 946-4059. signing the bill renamingthe c_- what he chartm_l and chain-

aft &30. to need home, V/hitsett 488-1777. 65 aids 442 convertible powr_ air, $400,

Couch, g..... inyl xlnt cndn, $75, 2681 Cute kltt .... eed home, 534-27_, Lattler. Cardenas, 333-W_. ter, that few men in our time pioned," the crew added.
or 334-2476 aft 6. MISCELLANEOUS 73 Caprice Estate wagn, 6 pass, OWl/all, have better understood the value Governor Briscoe stated that

S, cliv. sofa, $60, coffee table, $15, 6 lug. 51/2 bolt circle, 4 wheels, 14x41/2 '', am/fro, 12000 mi, 481-4670.

step 'abl , ,10, pole lamp, $5 or take an- 4 tires 26"x7.55x14, 944-4581 aft 5 p.m. 72 Pontiac Lemans, auto trans, OWl str, Of space exploration than Lyndon Johnson's roll in the develop-
tire i t_r $75, Bond, 333-2487. Sears exercycle, combined pedaling, row- pwr brks, air, 332-3679 aft 5 pro. Johnson.This ceremony faid_K_[y ment of the space program will

Magn_vox console stereo, dinnette set, ig, xlnt cndn, $25, 481-5227. 64 Honda 150 Dream, low mi, xtnt cndn,

Frigidaire refrigerator, Norge washer, pole Aircraft radio for sale, NARCO Mark II, 2 manvals, tool kit fairing, cover, ideal embraces the rugged dete_ina- become better known and ap-

lamp, patio tab_t, 483-5451. N ...... i makrker, bed .... eeeiver, for work or school, 488-4.120. tion and untiring leadership that preciated since the center will
Lady Kenmore gas dryer, $65, 110 volt empire wi cables, $75, Laurentz, 488-2537 73 Ford van, 2200 ml, stereo tape deck_

1000 Btu air cndn, $75, Magic cher gas or Bonefas, 485-2643. am-fro radio wi 4 speaker, ,$3100, Jan Davis, enables Americans to pioneer bear his n_me.

range, $60, 477-3806 or 944-5033. B flat clarinet Bundy in gd end .... ig, 433-9747. space research for the benefit of "Lyndon B_inesJohnsonwas
Hotpoint refrigerator, 8 yrs old, runs $280, now $75 5 str banjo, $25, Lockard, 65 Mustang in gd cndn, M.C. Perry

well, covered in green and yellow zodiac 534-4714. before 5 pro, 483-7233, aft 5 pro, o'38-1039. _]. mankind. It is with deepest truly the father of Amefic_m

contac paper, $30, 938-8237/La Marque, aft Stick steering for 12-16 ft boat, cable 60 Chevrolet Impala, 4-dr sedan, V-8, auto l_rsoYl_Ll respect for his accom- space development," the Gavel-s:30pro. type, $20, 3 gal Igloo water can (plastic, trans, nw tires, air, radio, heater, very clean,

Walnut desk, $30, bookcase, $15, metal $5, 482-1582. $500, D. Maltese, 644-6789. plishments and for the spirit that nor addekt, "He was a man

bookcases, $5, assorted luggage, _Intl_s, Li new, 2 /_- H. race master sit&s, 15" 72 Honda eL-70, $225, Maltese, 964-9364. evoked them that I express on whose hand was bold enough
mist, 333-3601 aft 6 pro. mounted on Ford rims, $50, Maltese, 946- 69 Fiat, 2-dr, Coupe, Engine ntis work,

PROPERTYANDRENTALS 936,1. makeo,_, _s-m73. behalf of all our citizens my to reach for the stars and the
Sale or rent, Duplex, 2-11/2-1 ea side, next Amateur radio tranceiver, swan 500-cx wi 26 '¢ bike, lO spd center pull brks, wi

to Mirlmar in Seabrook, 1 side available ac power supply and speaker, nw cndn, handle extension, metal flake blue 944-4,581 wal-lTlest greetirlgs to Mrs. John- world is indebted to _ foe

Aug. 25, Lockard 534-4714. C .... 481-1158. aft 5 pro. SOD and all who will be taking what he accomplished."
Beach cottage in Kem=h on Gal Bay C*d Upright practice pi ...... ds tuning 71 Richardson mobile home, 12' X 60', part with her in this fitting N A S A Administrator Dr.

furnished except linens, air, $80/wk, $40/ _nd minor repair, $65, McHenry, 534-3004. 3 lodrm, single bath, complete blocking and

wkend, modlset_e, 333-3217. Sm Fisher upright pi ...... chanically hurricane tied ..... ideal for lake cabin, memorial." James C. Fletcher said that JSC
2 lots wi water, electricity, septic tank professionally ..... dltioned, ga cndn, $350, 3100. _2a66_. The Skylab 3 crew also is a symbol of what was accom-

7 new storage unit, located 1 mi of x5031 or 474-2428. 72 125 CZ, prfct cndn, nvr been raced,

Lake Livingston D_m, ideal f ..... ping/ M.inolta $RT-101, f 1:8 I .... i ...... d Bean _3a-_8_. radioed congratulations to Mrs. plished by Johnson's leaderfffip.
fishing, $3500, 488-3377 aft 4:30. 3x tel ....... tel, $190, Jakmir, JM 8. 61 Fore Galaxle 500, V-8 auto, p .... dlo, Johnson: . "The work in which "I hope that we will always

2 wooded lots, trade for camp trailer 6 h.p. riding lawn mower, 3 forward 4 nw tires, great work car, mechanically " "

or pickup, sell for $2500 ca, swimming spds, $100: 482-7120. prfct,*2_S,Jo,_, 9a-m2L we are right now engaged in operate this center and the whole
pool, fishing lake etc, 944-5033. gundy clarinet wi case wood body used 72 Ford _/4 ton custom camper special, Skvlab would not have been pos- space program in such a way

Nassau Bay, Spanish, 4-21/2-2, 2450 sq 1 yr, student band, $150, H. A. Kuehuel, p/a, all extras, $38000, Gillis.

ft .... dad ...... e_ back patio, $49,500, 474-3314.. 71 Calvert ...... 454, el .... /f .... sible exept for Ms (Johnson's) that Lyndon Johnson would say,

488-3353 days, 333-2880 wkends, evenings. New Bach silver trumpet cost $545, used tires, xlnt cndn, 488-6924 aft 6 pro.

WANTED in 1 ..... t, wilt sell at red_ced price, Therma-King, pate, ol.... _ , ....... strong support and leadership _. 'I'm mighty proud of what you're
Set of Britannica Junior Encyclopedias Chavi .... 332-3386. g ..... teed 1st el ..... dn, $100, 676-0967. the Senate and in the presi- doing here'," Dr. Fletcher said.

of fairly recent publication, Lo Pinta, 333- 40 ft Rohn Tower, TH4 Bean, rotator, 72 Pontiac Grandville, grey, all equip- dency," the crew said. Following the ceremonies the
4795. $1(30, 488-2273 _ft 5 p.m. ment, 17,000 mi, 4 nw steel belted radials,

Property in gd location, private buyer, Folding steel wheelchair, gd cndn, sturdy, prfct endn, Penrod, x 3747, or 334-1263. '((_r present preeminencem_ "JohnsonRoom" was openedfor
cndn not important, 2, 3 o_ more family [unior adult size, $75 334- adult size, $75, Aircraft for rent, Cessna 150 $11 per hour,
units, 333-3105. 334-1241 aft 5. instructor $6 per hr, Bonefas, 485-2643 or space is in no small way a result the visitors to view. ']_-e room

Used 6 or 12 gal. gasoline tank wi Flute, aids Ambassador, $50, Pruefer J .... 332-1822. of his grasp of the fact that a displays LBJ memorabilia.
connection for Mercury outboard motor, clarinet, $50. 334-3319. 70 Town and Country 14 X 64 mobile

Colton, 488-2962. Portable hunting stands, welded aluminum, home xlnt cndn fully furnished/carpeted, 2 progressive program of space ex- Mrs. Johnson was honored
Good used fender double or tr;pl .... k padded swivel seat ...... painted, 3 br, 11/2 baths, living rm, kitch ...... tral o/h, ptoration contributes significant- Monday evening at a dinner at

stringmaster Hawaiian steel guitar, Bates, section takedown for back packing, $67.50, no equity, assume payments on hal of

944-4687. Handley, 482-704]. $9,400, 925-6008 or 9_-6242 oft 6 pro. ly to the future well-being of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Utility trailer wi approx _500 Ib load Free rocks, one cubic ft, selenite, cephal- 71 Kawasakl 500, gd cndn $600, 925-5237

capacity, capable of being towed away at peals, eft, gd for rock garden, 649-3515, aft 6 pro.
hlway spds. Pitts. Ladies' 5-spd 21" frame bike, less than 1

Set of left-handed golf clubs, irons, Barrel, solid oak, made into a table, $25, yr old, $50 Sulester, 941-4733.

woods, in gd endn, Hinners, 334-1639. 333-2509. 72 Yamaha 250 Enduke, Iw mL xlnt cndn,

Looking for partners, shore $30 ft camper. Electric steam engine replica, ,_i inch fly- inspected wi 73 license $550, 334-3319.

sleeps 8, shares $1500 to $2000, Cart, 334- wheel, ideal for hobyists or youngsters, 72 Honda CB, 450 c¢, K5 model, xlnt

2310 for details. $10 or $13 wi transformer, Gilbert Erector cndn, red, roll bars, $900.

Car or pickup for transportation, under Set, $6, Calculo Analog Computer Science 72 motor home, sleeps 6, completely self-

$150, Kilpatrick, 333-2165. Project, $6, 488-2698. contained, 488-3293.

BOATS Deer lease in Leon County near Navasota 60 Ford Fairlane, gd V-8 engine, nds body

14 ft semi aluminum boat small sheel River, $T00/gun, minimum 6 guns, 488-3271. work and tires, ideal for teen, $8,5, Riggar,
Diffy trailer, and Old Mark 25 Mercury Trombone, make offer, Glarer, 944-4863. 483-2141, 471-3025 aft ,5 pro.

motor, $225, Lockard, 534-4714. Ladies 14K yellow gold diamond engage- Credit union repos, 72 VW camper, loaded,

20 ft Highlander sall boat and trailer, ment ring, center diamond weighing about nw tires, beautiful xtra dean, 70 Pontiac

gd cndn, 926-5832 or 332-4732. 1/2 caret, insurance appraisal shows replace- Le Mans ht Coupe, ntis body wk, 69 Ford
15' trihu[I 40 hp Johnson, Sportsman trail- ment value of $475, sell for $375, Ghetzler, Torlno GT, 9d cndn, 67 Buick Riviera, nds

el, 70 model in xlnt cndn wi xtra eqiup- 333-4029. lots of work, vehicles may be examined and

ment, $1600, 488-3599. Bell & Howell 8ram reel type movie driven between 11 am and I pm Sept 4-7

Funboat, 8' hydroplane, $50, Hudson 333- camera wi zoom lens, $25, B & H 8ram at parking _ot opposite fire sfa, bids close /

2485. movie projector, :$20, 488-0182. Sept 7 at 4:30 pro. _" /PETS

Beautlfu[ redtall female fox, outdoor VEHICLES

pet nds long ..... y cab .......... ing. 64 Ford Galaxi ..... gd cndn, $500. Club To Hold
474-2757. 334-2844.

Afghan puppies, reasonabl% AKC, beau- 71 Opel G.T. fully equipped, Corley, 353-

Tennis Tourney.

T 1 T Sp "AI h W k"rave eels o 0nsor o a ee The JSC Tennis Club announc- PRESENTING PLAQUE--JSC director Christopher C. Kraft presented a plaque
to Mrs. Johnson during the dedication ceremonies. The plaque contained an

The JSC Traveleers recently This price includes round-trip air ed plans for a kickoff tourna- American flog which was carried to the Moon by the Apollo 11 astronauts
merit to be held September 29 during the first manned lunar landing.

announced plans for an &day, fare, h o t e i accomodations, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at
7-night excursion to Hawaii. Hawaii flower let greeting, the JSC Recreation Center.

round-trip airport,' hotel trans-
Scheduled for October 18-25, fers, luggage porterage, taxes, Depending on the entries, thethe "Aloha Week" tour will in-

tips, escorted tours, full-time tournament will be either a single
clude 3 days and 2 nights on sightseeing desk service and or double elimination. Trophies
the "Big Island" of Hawaii and other conveniences, will be awarded to the first,
5 days at Waikiki Beach.

JSC employees interested in the second, and third place finishers.
Based on double occupancy of Hawaian tour should submit the

All NASA employees and on-
no less than 154 participants, information below to Gerry site contractors are invited to at-

the cost of the tour will be ap- Swanick, LEC-CO7A as soon as tend the meetLr_gs which are ""
proximately $315 possible.per person. held each Thursday from 5:00

ALOHA WEEK - HAWAII "PRELIMINARY RESERVATION p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Rec- II

Please include my preliminary reservations for ................ reation Center. _ I
person(s) and send me full details when cvailable. For further information con- l I

Name ....................................... cerning the club or the toured- k

Address ................................................ ment, contact club president,
Stephen Jacobs, ext. 3561 or LADY BIRD SPEAKS TO CROWD---Lady Bird Johnson is shown speaking to

crowd which gathered outside following the ceremonies. Behind Mrs. John-

City .................. Zip ........ Work Phone ......... Stuart Grissom tournament di- an ore left to right, daughter Lynda and son-in-law, Charles Robb,Governor
Moil to: Gerry Swanick, LEe - COTA Dolph Briscoe, JSC director, Christopher C. Kraft and JSC employee Dee

rector, ext. 2429. O'Hara. Former Adminstrator James Webb is seen in the background.



ALL STAR PICNIC
CAMPMANISON...SEPTEMBER8, 1973...11amtill 5 pm

Adults $2.50 Children $1.00
U. S. Government Printing Office 1973 778.09715


